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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
pains to make it a success in every 
way.

Red Deer, Sept. 25.

KITSCOTY.
Bulletin News Service.

An eight-room house is being built 
for the use of the section men.

Prairie fires have been raging in 
the north east country, destroying 
grain stacks, buildings* and cattle, 
one hundred and fifty «men have been 
working on the burning district for 
three days and nigh'ts but it is not 
yet extinguished.

Very little grain has arived in town 
as the fames ae holding back on ac
count of the low pices.

Kitscoty, Sept. 28.

VEGREVILLE.
Bnlletin News Service.

The funeral of the late Harry Wilson 
took place Monday, being well attended.

A lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows will be instituted in Yegre- 
vilie on Sept. 28th. The Edmonton de
gree team wil be present to confer the 
degrees.

B. F. Morris, Edmonton, has been re
newing aequaintances in Vegreville.

Hugh Me.Allister of the -Alberta hotel, 
lias returned from a short visit with.his 
parents in Edmonton.

Anna Zbihley, the Galician woman 
1rom Mundare, who was hacked by her 
husband has died. The husband is im
proving and will have to face a charge 
of murder.

M. G. Connolly’s stallion, Dandy Hero, 
has die . from a rupture he received.

A bunch of horses from Calgary and 
owned by O. E. Lee, A. Houghestol and 
Albert Christienson of Wetaskiwin are 
for sale at the Vegreville Livery.

Mr. and Mrs. Dostaler have returned 
from Banff .where they have beeiT spend
ing their honeymoon.

The following was the jury to sit on 
the inquest on the body of Anna Zbih
ley, the Mundare Galician woman: G. 
W. Walker, foreman; C. Gordon, L. 
Gully, C. Adams, M. A. Worth and T. 
Cannon.

It. Fairbaim has bought his lots for 
his mill. They are no**4-1- of the track 
and east of the immigration hall.

Vegreville, Sept. 28th.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
fA,Jr“etzky “ ™0Tin* toJtyley ! Buleth. Newg Service,
from Camroee and ie agent for Magnet | The henhoU8e of Alphonee Morot was
Cream Separaters. « broken into on Sunday night and aboutI-ane A Noland will bnild a large pool fortv fine pu|let„ we„ 8toIen. 
room on the east side oi Mam street. I r,, . . _ .

Hill & Noland has sold the butcher' Charles Shaw had the misfortune lo
shop business to Wicks. & Pulsipher and 
the building to T. Humphrey.

Mr. Moore is fitting up the building,

lose a valuable horse this week.
Messie. Fytterly & Fetterly, harness

known as the Hay building, and wili 
soon open a full line of furniture and do 
repairing.

Mr. Young, ageat aad operator of the 
G.T.P., reports business growing fast. A 
local freight daily is what the district 
needs.

Cattle in considerable numbers are 
for sale in the district and there are no 
buyers. That board of trade stock chute 
did not materialise.

The job press and other paraphena- 
lia of the Ryley Times arrived on Wed
nesday. The large press is en route

Engineer Sabertan, G.. T, P., arrived 
yesterday to take charge of track laying 
at the loading siding and put in the 
loading platform.

The C.N.R. engineers are completing 
stoking for track-layers.

A bank is very badly needed here. The 
numerous business places are forced to 
go to Vegreville, Camrcse and Tofield 
banks. This is a state of affairs which 
is wrong. Where is the board of- trade 
executive. Many towns far smaller "n 
business properties have banks. Our 
creamery alone does a twelve thousand 
dollar a year business and grain buyers 
are badly handicapped. Everybody 
needs a bank.

On Friday evening a social dance will 
be held in Society Hall. This large 
building, built expressly for a lodge and 
entertainment hall, has a spendid floor 
for dancing parties. It has a large stage 
enabling shows to place scenery to ad
vantage. Ryley thus can hold conven
tions or any meetings or shows needing 
a large up-to-date hall.

R>ley, Sept. 27.

LACOMBE.

Bulletin News Service.
Harvesting in the vicinity of Lacombe 

is nearly completed and threshing is 
commenced. Some parties report a large 
yield of oats, Mr. McGill of Pleasant 
Valiev going as high as one hundred and 
twenty-five bushels per acre.

Owing to the fine weather brick mak
ing continues at the yard of the Brick, 
Tile and Cement Company. This year's 
output will greatly exceed that of last 
year.

Miss Russell and Miss Vickerson, who 
are teaching opt "of Ponoka, spent Sun
day at their homes here.

Mrs. D. C. Gourlay and Mr. Day are 
very ill at present.

The visitors of Lacombe are wonder
ing why the streets have not been light
ed in recent dark nights.

Lacombe fair is to be held on the 7th 
and 8th of October. It promises to 1^ 
a big success.

Messrs. Boode Bros. ,V Collins are ne
gotiating for the purhase of the corner 
opposite the Adelphi hotel with the view 
of erecting a solid brick hofel in lieu of 
the Royal hotel which was recently de
stroyed by fire. ""

<juite a number of persons here will 
attend the laying of the corner stone of 
Ih- now provincial buildings at Edmon
ton on October 1st.

O'Grady Bros, will soon start up their 
meat market again. —

Lacombe, Sept. 27.

BARDO.
Bulletin News Service.

A petition for a tri-weekly mail 
irom Tofield to Bardo is being largely 
signed by the many getting mail at 
the latter place. Just here a word 
about the mail service. Years ago 
this district had a weekly service dir
ect from Chipman with which con
sidering the condition of the mail 
service then, the length of the route, 
the unsettled condition of the country 
and the lack of railroad facilities was 
satisfactory, especially as it gave the 
opportunity of a reply by return mail 
the next day. Later on came a oi- 
weekly service with the result that 
the service was a good deal worse, 
as the mail was not only held over 
at Chipman but detained three days 
at Tofield as well. Of course there 
was grumbling but there was conso
lation with the thought that still 
there was the privilege of replying 
by early return mail, and that trie 
installment of a mail service on the 
G.T.P. would greatly improve matters. 
Tt was here the mistake was made 
The other day tenders were hung up 
in the post office calling lor a bi
weekly service beetween Tofield and 
Bardo on Mondays and Fridays, tha 
mail returning the same day fifteen 
minutes after its arrival at the office, 
thus compelling the people to wait 
nearly a week to asswer any letters of 
importance.

It may be asked why should Barda 
be entitled to a tri-weeklv mail ser
vice and other rural communities only 
two services a week? In answer :t 
may be stated that while sympathiz
ing with them Bardo people contend 
that the extensive settlement in this 
district (an occupant being on each 
homestead and the greater part of 
the C.P.R. and Hudson Bay quarters) 
the amount of corresdondence hand
led at this office, and the compara
tively short distance to the nearest 
station (Tofield a seven mile drive) 
justify in asking for a more extended 
service.

Telephone connection between Cam- 
rose and Tofield via Bardo would 
have been a great boon to this locality 
this summer and fall. When is the 
Bardo post office to be allowed to 
issue money orders? This is one 
more necessity in the district.

L. Johnson is making a whirl-wind 
sweep through the neighborhood with 
his threshing out-lit.

Prairie fires are burning in the sur
rounding localities.

One grain record for 1909—oats 
fifty pounds to the bushel on the farm 
of John Johnson.

Bardo, Sept. 27th.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

E. Nagle arrived in the village last 
Saturday from Edmonton and will 
take charge of his store here for the 
winter.

Geo. A. Russell leaves tomorrow in 
a holiday trip to Edmonton, Banff 
and other points.

R. C. Knewlton left this morning 
on his bicycle for a two week’s shoot
ing trip around Fort Saskatchewan.

Miss J. S. Slaes was in the village 
this week en route to Fort Vermilion, 
where she will have charge of the An
glican school.

I. Gagnon left on Sunday for Ed
monton on business. He was accom
panied by L. Couture, who is going 
on to Calgary and Banff for a holiday 
trip.

W. A. Deyl of the license dept. 
Edmonton, made a business trip to 
the village this week, accompanied 
by Inspector G. T. Montgomery of Ft. 
Saskatchewan.

Wm. Keyes, who has been working 
in Revelstokc the past two months 
returned to the village the past week

A. Violette and party, who have 
spent the summer prospecting at Ft. 
McKay, returned to the Landing to
day and will leave in the morning 
for Edmonton. He was accompanied 
by Neil Cameron and party, who have 
been carrying on oil boring operations 
at Fort McMurray the past summer. 
While tracking through Long Rapids 
the men on the line got in water over 
their heads and attempted to swim 
shore, but one man was drawn under 
by the current, and it was only by the 
presence of mind of A. Violette in the 
bow of the boat and Wm. Piche on 
the sweep that the boat was poled 
up just in time to rescue the drown
ing man. They were twenty days 
making the trip to the Landing.

W. H. Hamilton of Edmonton, was 
in the village a few days the past 
week on a holiday trip.

Considerable excitement exists in 
the district over the discovery of gold 
by two local prospectors, about sixty" 
miles up the river and inland from 
the river. Some good specimens >f 
dust were obtained the first few days 
of working and they believe that oe- 
fore long they will strike good pay 
dirt.

A member from the R.N.W.M.P. 
stationed here is out at Lao la Biche 
investigating the death of an Indian 
there, by drowning. The Indian met 
his death under peculiar circum
stances.

Athabasca Landing, Sept. 25th.

stock to Mr. L'Amie successor to Tom. 
Montgomery and are devoting their en
tire attention to the implement business, 
being agents for the Ifassey-Harris.

C. Bowsfield is in town on the sick 
fist at present, having had the misfor
tune to lie thrown from the binder get
ting badly bruiesd.

Mr. Price, of the Gainer Co., is in 
town buying hogs. Hogs are a way up 
in price being 9c lb. live weight.

Messrs. Walter Belton and Jas. Camp-1 
bell have started well digging with their 
new outfit.

George Eosterby has bought Alien 
Buchanan’s house and is removing it to 
his own lots.

The new law court building is nearing 
completion and when finished will' oe 
quite an acquisition to the Fort.

Mi". Dewar, the late miller for Shera 
& Co., has bought the mill at Pakan, 
and left here Monday with a scow *oad 
of lumber, etc. His assistant Philip 
Turner left by road Tuesday afternoon.

William Fluher, of Deep Creek, has 
bought out Doc Berry’s threshing outfit 
also his lumber mill at Lucher Creek, 
where he will spend the winter taking 
out logs.

The stork visited the 'home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Walker, Friday, Sept. 
17th, leaving a little son.

A new rural telephone line has been 
strung from the Fort through Lamer- 
eux and north of the river. This has 
supplied a long felt want.

Williamson Bros, shipped a carload if 
fine cattle this week.

Peters Bros, have shipped the first car 
load of wheat from the Fort this vear, 
loading it straight from the thresher.

One of the horses at Elk Island Park 
was hooked by a buffalo last week.

On Wednesday evening the Oddfellows 
gave the first dance of the season which 
was well attended.

The death took place of Mrs. Moses 
Staples of Cookville after only one day’s 
sickness. The body was brought to the 
residence of her brother Hiram Staples 
of the Fort and interred on Wednesdav 
afternoon, Mr. Conley of the Methodist 
church officiating.

After two ineffectual attempts to se
cure permanent electric lighting, (he 
town council have decided to build

plant for themselves, and are now 
calling for tenders for poles, wires 
etc.

The barracks presents a busy scene 
just now, preparing for the coming 
celebrations. Every available man 
has been brought in from the outposts 
to take part in the procession, in Ed-, 
monton on Friday.

Fred Watt, editor of the Northern 
News of Athabaska Landing, is in 
the Fort renewing old acquaintances.

Messrs.Sutherland, McLean, Hughes 
and Thom have gone to Mamiville on 
•a shooting expedition.

The home of Mr. and’ Mrs. Arthur 
Buebell was 'brightened by the advent 
of a daughter on Sunday, Sept. 26th.

The Fort has been in quite a haze 
-the last few days owing to prairie 
fires all around and especially to the 
south.

Many friends are sorry to hear that 
C. Peters is very ill anti hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Fort Saskatchewan, Sept. 27th.

Mr. Byrne, of Edgerton, passed 
through Irma last week with a fine] 
drove of horses. Rev. Rutledge pur
chased a fine driving house from him.

Mr, Manning, inspector of the 
Merchants Bank, was in town last 
wéelj."

Mr. Greenwood is building a livery 
barn m Junkins.

The grade will be completed this 
week for the Security Elevator com
pany.

Rev. McGregor and W. Milburn 
were in Wainwright on Wednesday 
playing tennis.

J. Graydon of Strathcona is in Irina 
on business.

A number of people from Irma at
tended the Bedgewick lair on Friday 
the 25th.

W. B. Peterson is in Wainwright 
plastering the new hotel.

Geo. Darling is credited with the 
first load ol wheat in Irma.

W. H. Tread has his platform scale 
erected.

Richard Ball of Junkins was in Ir
ma on Tuesday in interest of the 
Massey Harris Comany.

W. O: Talbot has on exhioitiote four 
potatoes weighing eight lbs. two 
ounces, one potato weighing two lbs. 
four ounces.

Mr. Sutherland of Greenshields, was 
in Inna on Thursday.

Mrs. R. Williamson is visiting 
friends in Edmonton.

Bruce Armstrong of Edmonton ;s 
on his homestead. He intends open
ing up a drug store in Irma shortly.

Local improvement 23 D. 4 arc busy 
grading the roads into Irma.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL
Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

81,e

RYLEY.
Bnlletin New» Service.

The new post oflire building is being 
creeled by P. M. Tliirsk on lot 2, 
block J.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Kingston, matron of the Mem
orial Hospital, who has spent the 
past few weeks in Toronto, Buffalo, 
and other points, has returned to her 
duties here.

Y. Yoneyama, of Japan, who spent 
(he summer in the Government 
Creamery here obtaining a knowledge 
of butter making left for his home 
this week. He intends returning 
again in the spring.

Rev. C. H. Huestis is attending a 
meeting of the central board of mis
sions of the Methodist church in Ot 
tawa.
him to enter the MacDonald Agricul 
tural college at St. Anne De Bellvue.

A meeting" oi the young ladies of 
the Methodist church was held re
cently for the purpose of organizing 
a young woman’s guild. A constitu
tion was drawn up providing for sev
eral departments of work. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. 
president Mrs. G W. Smith; presi
dent. Mrs. E. Magee; vice-president, 
Mrs. Huestis; secretary, Miss Kelly; 
treasurer, Mrs. L. M. Gaetz.

Rev. Goodfield, who has been pas
tor of the Baptist church here for tba 
past two years, has left with his fami
ly for their new home in Guelph, Ont. 
Before his departure several members 
of his congregation gathered at the 
home of Jos. Slade, where an address 
and some valuable presents were pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Goodfield. 
Mr. Goodfield is an able and pro
gressive preacher and1 will be much 
missed in church and social move
ments'. Bev. J.' E. Tyner ,of Olds, has 
accepted an invitation to succeed 
Mr., Goodfield.

Prospects arg very encouraging for 
the fall fair to be held next Thurs
day and Friday. The entries already

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service.

The local merchants say business 
has improved since the rush of har
vest is over.

G. and F. Flynn have returned from 
a harvesting trip in the vicinity of 
High River.

The many Kansas people who have 
been visiting friends throughout this 
district have returned home. It is 
reported that, several^ out of the dif
ferent parties who are possessed of 
considerable means will soon return 
and purchase farm lands here.

Several threshing outfits are at 
work here and some very large yields 
are reported. On account of the late 
spring the acreage of wheat sown 
was small. Dan McMillan reports a 
fair yield of good milling wheat. O. 
Corneau expresses himself well satis
fied with both quality and yield of 
his wheat. Mr, Irvine has tlireashed 
a fine crop of barley. It averaged 
sixty eight bushels per acre, machine 
measure. Being a fine sample it will 
exceed this by weight. F. McNa
mara threshed from ten acres, seven 
hundred and four bushels of oats.
' Mr. Perrett will shortly move into 
his fine new residence. Mose Cono 
will also in a few days move into his 
new and well finished residence.

Riviere Qui Barre, Sept. 27th.

HEXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

David MoClellenÿ and John Mc- 
Auley have gone to Saskatoon where 
they will en*8ge in the thrashing bus1

His son Ralph accompanied Merriweiither made a tnp *
Edmonton this week.

Mr. Tull of Edmonton was here sev
eral days ago to overlook the coal 
prospecting, being conducted by Dr. 
Mufphy and John R. Bren ton. They 
have gone through several veins of 
good coal and expect to open a mine 
here this fall.

vA ballasting crew of some 80 or 90 
men arc camped at Fallis and are 
rapidly getting the track in good con
dition. Freight is expected to be de
livered here before winter.

Larose & Bell of Edmonton, have 
purchased part ot Mr. White’s 2,100,- 
000 feet of lumber at Fallis.

Mr. Facett preached his farewell 
sermon iiere last Sunday.

Rexboro, Sept. 25th.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratiicona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. 

Sir H. Montagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdouald 
R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Cloneton. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M. Haye,
C. R. Hosmer, James Rose,
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.Q. 

Money to Loan on Improved Ferme. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

BIG BUILDING WRECKED.

♦ ♦

$ National Trust Company Limited ♦

I MONEY TO LOAN $
1 Gn improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 

Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STÜ V IRT, B tin’i Miut'jr 

Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Sixty Pet-sons Injured by Explosion 
in Heart of Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Sept. 27—The Ferguson 
block, an eight story office building 
in the heart of Pittsburg's financial 
and business district, was wrecked 
by an explosion. At least 60 persons 
were injured, one-half of them being 
young women stenographers in the 
building who were either injured while 
at work or hurt making their escape 
from the building.

The explosion took piace in tihe of
fices of the Columbia Exchange Film 
company when a spark ignited some 
films in a vault which was filled with 
explosives. An attache slammed the 
door shut and managed to get all out 
of the ofltoe 'before the great safe built 
into the wall, exploded. The air con
cussion swept out the light wall on 
Which all the offices oi the building 
face and every office in the building 
was wrecked and one of the outer 
walls was so badly damaged that it is 
being taken down.

The injury done by flying glass was 
fearfufi and scores were hurt in the 
rush for elevators. Three elevator 
boys did heroic service though badly 
hurt by sticking to their care taking 
the injured young women irom the 
building.

On the ground floor facing Fourth 
avenue, 15 girls sitting in the parlor 
■of a typewriter company were flâl 
blown through the plate glass windows 
to the street and each badly injured.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On In-proved Farm». Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Emulre Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

St First St., Edmonton.

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of wheat and mixed 

farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property. 

Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
104 Windsor Block

EDMONTON

CHAMBERLAIN IN WINNIPEG.

toG.T.P. General, Manager Declines 
Discuss the Labor Situation.

Winnipeg-, Sept. J. Chamberlin,
vice-president and general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived n 
the city by the Great Northern this 
morning.

In connection with the labor problem 
the mountain scctioif. of the railway he 
stated that at present there was little 
to say. The question of procuring ori
ental labor had been discussed by Col- 
lingwood Schreiber, but as far as he 
knew the government at Ottawa had not 
been approached on the matter.

"I decline to criticize the progress of 
the government owned portions of the 
line,’ said Mr. Chamberlin, Sir Charles 
lîivers Wilson made his statement con
cerning that work after I had left him, 
6o that you know just about as much 
about his opinions on the matter or1 
about the authenticity of the report as 
1 do, I do not propose to criticize the 
contracts as ■ no doubt the plea concern- 
ing the difficulty of obtaining labor is 
correct.

----------- l_______ ______
$2,000 Fire in Calgary.

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 26.—The Mock 
at the corner of Eighth avenue anti 
Third atrebt enst_ owned by Mrs. V. 
Palmer, was gutted by fire this morn
ing about nine o’clock and nearly two 
thousand dollars damage done to the 
premises occupied by Mrs. Palmct’s 
candy store, Matthew Well’s grocery 
and D. Doseothal’s second hand store. 
Fire originated from a stove m the 
Candy shop. - .

AFTER SIX YEARS
0FJINB1GESTION

Dr. Williams’ Pink] Pills Made' a 
Permanent Cure.

IRMA.
Bulletin News Service. __ ________ __ ___

Dr. Watson of Wainwright, was m’go^d blood "« Kood foV. 'simplr because
" they make gqod blood—that ia why they

There are many medicines that will 
relieve indigestion for a time—there are 
few that will make a permanent cure. 
But there is one medicine that is a sure 
cure—that medicine is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They have cured thousands 
of cases—many of them of years stand
ing. Cases like that of Mr. John E. 
Seale, of Monti cal. Que., after many- 
other medicines have been tried anil 
found worthless. Mr. Seale savs:—"For 
nearly six years I suffered with indiges
tion. During all that time I was con
stantly taking medicine for the trouble, 
but never got more than temporary re
lief. Finally I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and after using them 
for some time the trouble disappeared 
and 1 am now able to eat heartily with
out the least trace of the sueffring I for
merly endured. I can. from mv own 
experience, strongft- recommend Dr. 
Williams' Pink PUU as a permanent 
cure for indigestion.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are good for every disease that

ENGLISHMEN ARE BORN 
PESSIMISTS HE SAYS

Lord Northcliffe, in Chicago, in Inter 
view, Deals With Temperamental 
Difference Between His Country 
men and Americans—Pays Tri 
bute to Roosevelt.

Irma last week.
Jack Elliott ofiDidsbury, is in Ir

ma. He will open np a hardware 
store here as soon as his hardware 
can be shipped from Edmonton over 
the G.T.P.

cure rheumatism, heart palpitation, in
digestion, neuralgia, Rt. Vitns dance and 
the ailments of girlhood and

Chicago, Sept. 28—Lord Northcliffe. 
better known as Alfred Harmswortli, 
owner of the London Mail and' many 
other publications in England, arrived 
in Chicago today from California in 
his private car with Lady Northcliffe, 
Mrs. Chas. FUrse, London, and Evelyn 
Wrërfoh, of the Over-Seas Daily Mail, 
Alter breakfast on the car the party 
visited the down town district. Later, 
with friends they toured the city in 
a taxicab. The party has been tour
ing the United States and Canada. Ow
ing to the absence of information re
garding the visit here no one was at 
tile depot to meet them.

In an interview Lord- Northcliffe de
clared that England needed a sen
sible tariff, “so that every man may 
work.” He expressed surprise that 
the United States would allow a “tar
iff squabble to cripple its trade over
seas.”

Difference is Marked.
“I have observed that the difference 

between the Americans and the Eng
lish is that the former are all opti
mists and the latter are all pessi
mists.”

“What do you think of the Chicago 
press?” he was asked.

“Excellent, most excellent. I know 
your papers well, the Daily News es
pecially- The papers of this city arc 
among the best in the world. But, 
then, y op ought to have a fine press 
here, with your population."

“What do you- believe is the real 
duty of a newspaper editor?”

"He must do what your university 
is doing, he must educate. Every 
true editor is an educator. The press 
as a whole does not degrade and de
moralize, as carpers have shouted. It 
uplifts."

“Do you find that the newspaper 
public in this country differs mater
ially trom England?”

* “Not at all, the public is the same 
from Shanghai to Nova Scotia.”

‘After commenting on this country 
he continued the discussion of the 
principle issues long ago disposed of 
in England.

Compliment te Roosevelt.
“Ytiti have one tremendous figure 

here. I mean your late and future 
president. Theodore Roosevelt. He' is 
a splendid man. One nation does 
not produce more than two or three 
men like that.” .

“Do you bslieve that he wilt qe 
again president of the United States? ’

“Why caii I doubt it Everywhere 
I have been, the people have talked 
Ro. sevelt to me. You worship him, 
there is nothing like it in Europe, 
Mich hero worship, and he deserves 
it, too. He is a tremendous figure.'

“Do you believe he will be ranked 
an on g the great statesmen of the 
w< rid ?"

“Assuredly I do.”
Speaking ot the difference between 

the English and the American tem- 
perment, he said: “The English is -i 
bom pessimist. He is never content 
with surface indications. He is al-‘
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at the surface satisfies you. Every 
one of you believe that you are the 
greatest people. You are taken up 
with dreams of a great future. And I 
believe that the fuzure Of America is 
great. Either this country or Cana
da should produce the next great 
musical composer here. I do not 
know that you will but you should 
for you have all the elements, a teu
tonic strain, a Slavonic strain and a 
fine enthusiasm everywhere. The two 
greatest aitistg of recent years were 
Americans Whistler and Sardmont. 
And your standards in the higher 
fields of culture are growing yearly. ’

NEWS CENSOR IS AWAKE.
Closing up Anarchistic Schools—Ct 

Martials Delayed.
Cerebere,France, Sept. 28—The st 

censorship over news dispatches i 
t:nues to be enforced, throughout 
province of Catalonia, Spain.

According to news that reached i 
military searching parties -are sc 
ing Catalonia, disarming the |> 
ants.

It is understood that the author: 
in order to allow the popular fee 
to cool, have decided to postpone 
ther trials by cuort martial until 
end of November. They will not, 1 
ever.make a,n,v concessions fin the 
ter of reopening the day school 
which anarchistic doctrines 
taught.
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